EMPLOYMENT

Facilities Maintenance Technician

Job Opportunity #11-6100
Salary Range: $23,564-$29,455

Landscape & grounds maintenance for any County property to include mow, weed, edge trim, prune, weed plantings, dead-head plants, irrigation operation/repair, fertilize/pest/weed control, spray, de-thatch, overseed, topdress, plant & maintain trees & shrubs, remove dead trees & shrubs, trail grading, concrete replacement/repair, snow removal & ice melt. Secondary responsibilities as needed: Assist in repair of boilers, liquid chiller units, compressors, power generators, & kitchen equipment; installs/repairs outlets, light fixtures, switches, wiring, & receptacles; installs/repairs electrical apparatus, wiring, & electrical components of machinery/equipment; installs CCTV & computer cable. Repairs/maintains plumbing, pipes, valves, toilets, sinks, water heaters, & water softeners; visually inspects/tests machinery/equipment; listens for unusual sounds from machinery or equipment; repairs/maintains physical structure of establishment. Discusses machine operation variations with supervisors or other maintenance workers. Visually inspects & tests machinery/equipment; cleans & lubricates shafts, bearings, gears, & other parts of equipment; installs/repairs electrical components of machinery & equipment. Lays out, assembles, installs, maintains pipe systems & related hydraulic & pneumatic equipment; operating cutting tools or welding equipment, sets up & operates machine tools, Orders parts, equipment, & supplies; maintains variety of records & files. Must participate in "on call" rotation. Performs related duties as needed or assigned. HS Diploma or GED & 2 yrs grounds maintenance, exp w/ fans, pumps, & equipment & controls associated w/ HVAC systems, fire sprinklers, refrigeration systems, & security door control systems. Lifting is common, everyday occurrence; ability to lift over 100 lbs req'd. Apply online at www.showmeco.com. Please call 573-886-4365 in advance if special accommodations are required in order to apply. To see complete list of posted positions, submit online application, or to download application, log on to www.showmeco.com MV06
GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM INTERN

JOB OPPORTUNITY #: 000-1176
Hourly Rate: $10.01

Temporary, non-benefited, Internship/20-40 hr/wk, Mid May - Mid Dec 2013 (flexible) / Under limited supervision by the GIS Manager. Updating select GIS layers, performing spatial analysis, & developing custom map products. Successful candidates should have experience with ESRI’s ArcView, Arc Editor &/or ArcInfo 10.x Desktop & experience with aerial photo interpretation. A good understanding of Microsoft Windows is preferred but not required. Apply online at www.showmeboone.com or in person at Human Resources, or call (573) 886-4395 if you have questions. Please call in advance if special accommodations are required in order to apply. AA/EOE